
October - November 2021 

Folkecenter News  

Invitation to Folkecenter’s Christmas Dinner   

The traditional Christmas Dinner at Folkecenter is a tradition to meet new and old friends and to get an 
overview of the activities Folkecenter worked on during the year. Last year we sadly had to cancel the event, 
due to Corona restrictions, but we are now ready again to welcome you! 

The dinner will take place on Friday 17 December at 14:00. To register your participation, please contact Jane 
Kruse (jk@folkecenter.dk or +45 4060 4551). The deadline for registration is Monday 13 December. 

 

(Please, note that participants are required to have the Corona pass to attend the dinner). 

Educational Program for Dutch Students 
Folkecenter hosted 30 students from Groningen (the Netherlands) in the period 25-29 October, as part of a training program on 
renewable energy technologies. 

The program was organized after some professors from the Hanze University of 
Applied Sciences came to Folkecenter in spring; after seeing our facilities, they 
asked us to develop a course on small wind turbines, where the students could get 
some hands on experience. So we began the discussions and we created a program 
which could fit their needs.  

In addition to the practical training, the students also participated in a one-day 
excursion, where different energy installations were visited: we began with 
geothermal district heating plant of Thisted, which was followed by a farm-biogas 
in Skinnerup, by the solar district heating of Snested and, last but not lease, the 
two test sites for wind turbines in the Thisted Municipality (The Danish Test and 
Resource Centre for Small Wind Turbines, operated by Folkecenter, and the 
National Test Center for Large Wind Turbines, operated by the Danish Technical 
University). 

The group was composed by 22 technical students, who took part to the workshop 
and of 8 media students, who follow the activities and will make a short 
documentary of the experience. The students were accompanied by five 
professors from both the departments. 

Both students and professors were really satisfied of the experience and we hope 
that this is just the beginning of a solid collaboration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jk@folkecenter.dk
https://www.hanze.nl/eng
https://www.hanze.nl/eng
https://smallwind.dk/
https://smallwind.dk/
https://windenergy.dtu.dk/english/test-centers/oesterild


COP26 
It is a tradition for Folkecenter to attend COP meetings, as they are a very good chance to network 
and learn what are the latest discussions about climate change. Due to the logistical challenges 

involved in this year’s event, we have 
decided not to participate physically to the 
meeting.  

Despite that, we have still been active: 
together with Rescoop.eu we had a virtual 
exhibit, where we could showcase our 
solutions (See video here) and we also 
organized an official side event, together 
with the Global Ecovillage Network, the 
Danish Society of Engineers (IDA), the 
Institution for Chemical Engineers (IChemE) 
and BBC Media action. The title of the event 
was “Unexpected Collaborations: Climate 

Action, Resiliency and Future Climate Solutions” and the video of the event, 
which has already been seen by more than 500 people, can be found here. 

PV Test Station at Folkecenter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Realtime overview of the production can be found here. The test installation is in operation since 2012 

Total energy produced in September: 

705 kWh 

Total energy produced in 2021: 

8940 kWh 

Total energy produced from 2012: 

81970 kWh 

Total energy produced in October: 

411 kWh 

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 

Total CO2 saved from 2012: 

61 tons  

The virtual exhibit The side event 

https://www.rescoop.eu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTgHvrGSiLY
https://ecovillage.org/
https://english.ida.dk/
https://www.icheme.org/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/mediaaction/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GElmA9Tsq_k&list=PLBcZ22cUY9RL4TEKTBfoLupiqS5n7Kr6c&index=93
https://smart.tigoenergy.com/p/2c4b9073-218a?date=2020-02-19


Sebastian’s PV System (1.4 kW) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The system was installed in May 2020 by Sebastian Salcebo Alba 

Total energy produced in October: 

0.0 kWh 

Total energy produced in 2021: 

1060 kWh 

Total energy produced since May 2020: 

1800 kWh 

E-Mobility in Folkecenter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chrysa Zioga 
Chrysa is a trainee who was in Folkecenter between October 2020 and January 2021. With an education in Electrical & Computer 
Engineering from the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (Greece), she came to Folkecenter under the Erasmus+ scheme, which 
allows students to have a study period in another European country; she chose Folkecenter because she wanted to learn more 
about renewable energy.  

«I got across your website and the first caption was “Working for a world running on 100% renewables”: that sentence really talked 
to my heart!» she says. «Reading through the website» she continues «I imagined Folkecenter as big playground for renewables,  
where I could experience different technologies and learn things which could help me in my future career. So I applied!» Still, the 
decision was not easy, as she explains: «When I got accepted I was excited, but also terrified: joining Folkecenter would have been a 
whole package of new experiences, outside my comfort zone, but it would have also been the chance to do something that I would 
otherwise not have done. So I took courage and I confirmed my application».  

Chrysa’s had a general interest on methods to produce green electricity both on small and large scale; in the specific, she was 
interested in solar energy and in storage technologies.  

[Continues...] 

Meet the Trainee 

Total CO2 saved: 

1795.8 kg 

https://folkecenter.eu/pages/Meet-the-trainee.html#Sebastian_Salcebo_Alba
https://www.auth.gr/en/


[...continues] 

The Corona restrictions forced her to delay her internship, but when she finally arrived 
to Folkecenter she had the chance to work directly in those topics she was interested 
on: her main project consisted in developing and building a solar power bank, which 
could be used for the “More Light! Project” ran by Folkecenter. It was not an easy task, 
though: «I had to make something that worked in the real world, not only in theory. 
And guess what? At first it didn’t work! I had to choose the appropriate materials and 
be patient with welding and wood working – and for some of these activities it was my 
first time». 

Despite some challenges, she managed to succeed and she constructed a working 
prototype with very few components, keeping in mind that the whole concept was 
meant for developing countries. The process is now described in her report, so that 
anyone can replicate it. 

Besides that, she also made a desk research on Building Integrated Photovoltaics and 
she started to design the electrical system of the tiny house. 

When asking her about the atmosphere in Folkecenter, she says: «It was a big surprise 
– a good surprise. I am a quite close person, so I was very anxious about living in a 
place like that. Nevertheless, after some time it felt like home: a big family where 
everyone is doing their part, but at the same time where everyone is working towards 
a common goal. I don’t know if it was the people, the place, or the conditions, but it was a nice feeling to be there: that feeling that 
you cannot express in words, but that you keep on looking again and again in life». 

Chrysa liked a lot also the practical activities happening in Folkecenter: she joined the “Build your own Tiny House” workshops and 
she liked them so much that now she is trying to convince her grandparents to build a tiny house on a land they own. 

Now it is a while that she is out of Folkecenter and, being back to a big city, she misses the tranquility of the countryside; she also 
misses cooking for 10 people and having dinner all together, one of the things that most trainees enjoy while being in Folkecenter. 

Overall, it seems Chrysa had a good experience in Folkecenter, as it is testified by her words: «I have already persuaded two friends 
to get an Erasmus internship there and I am also trying  to convince my brothers. I definitively recommend Folkecenter to 
everyone»! 

Thank you for being with us Chrysa! Best of luck with your career and, do not forget: you are always welcome to Folkecenter!  

 

Upcoming Events 

Rural Electrification Meeting 
In the last COP meetings we presented our solutions for 

solving the problem or rural electrification; we kept on 

developing the ideas, but we did not manage to scale up 

these solutions yet. To try to give a push to the concepts, 

we have invited 300+ people in our network to a meeting, 

happening on November 23rd, at 09:00 CET. The invited 

people represent 66 developing 

countries and, together with 

them, we hope we can find a 

way to scale up our impact. 

During the meeting we will first 

give a presentation about our solutions, after which we will 

open the floor and discuss with the audience which 

concrete steps we could take to go further with the 

projects. The participation is open to everyone (registration 

required) and you are welcome to share this message with 

people in your network working on the topic.  

We hope that we can soon come back to you with 

encouraging feedbacks. 

23 November 2021 

7th International Conference on 
Small & Medium Wind Energy 

After six successful editions (both online and in presence), 

Folkecenter and the Small Test and Resource Centre for 

Small Wind Turbines are organizing the seventh conference 

with focus on small and medium energy. The event will 

gather national and international experts from the 

industry, who will discuss about a wide range of topics 

within the small and medium wind industry. The 

conference will take place both in person and virtually in 

the period 21-23 September 2022. It is now possible to 

register your participation on folkecenterevents.net.  

Should you be 

interested in being a 

speaker, please 

submit your proposal 

here. 

21-23 September 2021 

https://folkecenter.eu/PDF/LED.pdf
https://folkecenter.eu/PDF/Developing_Countries/301.More-Energy-The-construction-of-a-solar-power-bank.pdf
https://folkecenter.eu/PDF/Buildings/302.Building-Integrated-Photovoltaics-web.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qdOuuqTIpEtHsuDDPCmI4EG2f2s4WFdfv
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qdOuuqTIpEtHsuDDPCmI4EG2f2s4WFdfv
https://smallwind.dk/
https://smallwind.dk/
http://www.folkecenterevents.net/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScrWiWn2NAFmAg5gyDq5PELMJyjdknTu3jgeBUryuYCpdkbag/viewform;

